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1. Data on charge of implementing ASP UNESCO  in your school 

 

  Mrs.     Last name   Baykova    name    Svitlana ڤ

 

2. Data on school / college 

Name ڤ International Relations Lyceum 51 

Type ڤ specialized school with advanced study of foreign languages (1-9 forms), Lyceum (10-11 

forms) 

 

Full address 

Street: Pylyp Orlyk, 13 

Zip code: 01023      City: Kyiv   Region: Kyiv 

Tel. (Code) (+380 44) 253-14-48    Fax: (+380 44) 253-14-48 

E-mail (if available): sbaykova@ukr.net  

Website (if available) http://irl51.kiev.ua 

Participation of pupils / students in ASP UNESCO activities  

Age group: 10 to 17      Number of girls: 280 / Number of boys: 365 (approximately) 

 

3. Activities 

What educational topics ASP UNESCO has your school chosen for this year activities? 

  :The main study themes  ڤ

ASPnet and UN priorities. 

Education for Sustainable Development. 

Peace and human rights. 

Intercultual learning. 

 The interrelated sub-topics: 

The study and preservation of the world cultural and natural heritage. 

Formation of ecological culture. 

Countries and cultures (intercultural enrichment). 

Celebration of  International Days observed at UNESCO 

The development of youth diplomacy based on tolerance. 

The Name(s) of  priority project(s) ASP UNESCO, in which your school participated: 
"The creation and implementation of new programs in education, particularly in the areas of linguistic, 

environmental and economic education" (within 2005 - 2014 - Decade in terms of sustainable 

development); 

"Philosophical Foundations of spiritual values. Tolerance as an internal resource of the development of 

the  individual and society. " The project is dedicated to the 70th anniversary of UNESCO and the 60th 

anniversary of Ukraine's membership in UNESCO; 

"The Dialogue of Cultures" (within 2013 - 2022 - International Decade for the Rapprochement of 

Cultures).  

 

 

http://irl51.kiev.ua/


4. Results 

Brief description of the results: 

One of the key issues of the modern world is the problem of development and education of a real 

personality. The man is able to improve the world and his own personality, gain experience only through 

the mechanisms of his own activities and creative efforts. In order to bring up a tolerant and 

multicultural personality, International Relations Lyceum 51 is an active member of many national and 

international projects, and the most effective one is the ASP UNESCO. For successful cooperation in 

ASP UNESCO the International Relations Lyceum 51 established relations with educational institutions 

in France, Norway, Germany, Cyprus, Bulgaria, Poland and China. Our pupils have been active 

participants in educational exchanges for many years.  International exchanges between schools improve 

the social and linguistic competence, expand the outlook of youth. "Live" communication with native 

speakers allows them to learn a foreign language at a higher level, to discover the cultural and natural 

heritage around the world. Lyceum students participate in international projects in different spheres. A 

particular priority is education, theatre and environmental projects. 

The work in ASP UNESCO creates a friendly and creative atmosphere of cooperation of 

teachers, students and parents. The projects, our Lyceum is working on, combine the tradition of our 

educational establishment and innovation of today's complex and changing world. Working at ASP 

UNESCO students understand that the success of the project depends on each participant, on their 

responsibility and hard work. The Innovative development of International Relations Lyceum 51 is 

based on the principles of humanism, democracy, partnership. The Communication of youth of 

European countries, the exchange of experience and views, the study of cultural heritage is a 

contribution to the peaceful future of Europe. 
  

In what areas have you worked on the project?  

 Exchanges / collaboration with schools / colleges in another country. Specify whether a country ڤ

and this school / college is a member of  ASP UNESCO.  

Much attention our Lyceum pays to the international projects. 

International project "Ukraine - France - Poland – the vector of cooperation in education"  

(the beginning of the project - April 2013). This is a joint project of the schools of three countries: 

International Relations Lyceum № 51 (Ukraine),The school complex number 3 of  Lehionovo (Poland), College 

of Senlis (France). All of them are members of  ASP UNESCO net. 
   From 13 to 19 of October 2014, students and teachers of  the International Relations Lyceum 51 took 

part in the International Forum, held in Poland 

(Legionowo) under the auspices of the Polish 

Committee for UNESCO.  The representatives of 

youth of Ukraine, Poland, France, Bulgaria 

exchanged experience of participating in ASP 

UNESCO projects and worked in the art and 

ecological studios. With the participation of students 

and teachers of four countries the round tables were 

held to discuss the issues of further communication 

and cooperation.  

During the Forum, the Second International Youth 

Theatre Festival was held, where students of the 

International Relations Lyceum 51 took the 1st place.  The musical performance based on 

Shevchenko’s work "Poplar" was presented during the festival.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

In February 2015 the International Relations Lyceum 51 took part in the 

Media –projects festival of UNESCO Associated Schools in Kyiv 

"Shevchenko being a genius is famous all over the world."  We 

presented our own  Poetic Almanac «The world in Verse. Shevchenko’s 

Legacy  through the Eyes of Successors." It contains the translations  of 

Shevchenko’s  poems made by our student into three European languages 

(English, French and German). The  Poetic Almanac shows that the poet 

lives in the hearts of young people.  They knows him, love him, speak 

about him as a living contemporary person and a participant of our reality.    

If a man says, I love God, 

And hateth his brother, 

He is a liar

The First Epistle General of John

Chapter 4, p.20

The darkness comes, and light is cast,

God’s day has finally past,

Again the people are weary,

And all is at rest.

Only I am  left with the weight I carry,

My woe I try hard to digest,

I lie on the crossroads of fate,

And not a being takes notice,

No! They cannot perceive, contemplate

Deafened, unaware;

They trade their chains,

And toss all truth into the air.

Our Lord they affront,

Burdening their own kin

In darkened pits. Reaping evil,

And sowing sin,

But what will sprout? You shall see,

How revolting the crops will be!

Silence, you savages

Damned children!

Look upon the tranquil heavens,

Above your dearest nation ,

For ever more treasure

The marvellous devastation,

Flourish, find pleasure!

In a distant land,

Do not search, do not lay bare

Of what is no longer there

In the azure, and not only

In a foreign field.

In every home there is a truth,

And a strength that shall not yeild.

Аще кто речетъ,

яко люблю Бога, а брата своего 

ненавидитъ,

ложь есть.

Соборно[е] послание Иоанна. 

Глава 4, с. 20

І смеркає, і світає,

День божий минає,

І знову люд потомлений,

І все спочиває.

Тілько я, мов окаянний,

І день і ніч плачу

На розпуттях велелюдних,

І ніхто не бачить,

І не бачить, і не знає —

Оглухли, не чують;

Кайданами міняються,

Правдою торгують.

І Господа зневажають,

Людей запрягають

В тяжкі ярма. Орють лихо,

Лихом засівають,

А що вродить? побачите,

Які будуть жни ва!

Схаменіться, недолюди,

Діти юродиві!

Подивіться на рай тихий,

На свою країну,

Полюбіте щирим серцем

Велику руїну,

Розкуйтеся, братайтеся,

У чужому краю

Не шукайте, не питайте

Того, що немає

І на небі, а не тілько

На чужому полі.

В своїй хаті своя й правда,

І сила, і воля.

1845

І мертвим, і живим, і ненародженим 

землякам моїм в Україні і не в Україні 

моє дружнє посланіє

Translated by Anastasia Bazylevska

Переклад Анастасії Базилевскої

To the deceased and the living , and the 

unborn, to all of my people  in and outside of 

Ukraine my friendly message

English page

            

The wide Dnipro is roaring and moaning

Angry wind is blowing

It is driving down high willows

It is raising a wave like a mountain

At the meantime the pale moon

Is looking out of clouds

Like a boat in a dark blue sea

Is looking out and sinking over and over

A cock hasn’t sung a third time yet

Everybody is silent

Owls are talking to each other

And the ash is creaking time to time.

Уривок з поеми «Причинна»
Реве та стогне Дніпр широкий,

Сердитий вітер завива,

Додолу верби гне високі

Горами хвилю підійма.

І блідий місяць на ту пору

Із хмари де-де виглядав,

Неначе човен в синім морі

То виринав, то потопав.

Ще треті півні не співали,

Ніхто нігде не гомонів

Сичі в гаю перекликались

І ясен раз у раз скрипів. 

1837 Translated by Polia Shlepakova

Переклад Поліна Шлепакова

Excerpt from the poem «Insane»

English page

           

I was thirteen…

…And so my thirteenth year passed by

behind the town I led my sheep.

And did the bright-bright sun just shine,

did something happen then to me,

at once I felt so glad

seemed like with God…

The others called me to come back

but I just lay there in the grass,

I prayed to God… and didn’t know

why such a small- small child like me

just prayed and prayed there happily.

Why was I glad, what could this mean?

God’s sky and town,

a sheep seemed glad,

the sun then shone and didn’t burn…

But the sun didn’t shine

for a very long time,

and didn’t pray so long…

Seemed I woke up and looked around,

everything was wrong –

our town was black again,

God’s sky was not the same.

I looked at the sheep –

I don’t have any sheep!

I turned to the house

And where should I sleep?

God didn’t give me a single thing

and then my tears rolled down.

There stood a girl by the road to our town.

She heard that I was crying,

she came and greeted me

and then she kissed my cheek.

At once we saw the bright sunlight, 

seemed like the world belonged to me.

It’s mine – the gardens and the fields,

And we while joking led and led

to the water all those sheep…

Мені тринадцятий минало…

Мені тринадцятий минало.

Я пас ягнята за селом.

Чи то так сонечко сіяло,

Чи так мені чого було?

Мені так любо, любо стало,

Неначе в Бога......

Уже прокликали до паю,

А я собі у бур’яні

Молюся Богу... І не знаю,

Чого маленькому мені

Тоді так приязно молилось,

Чого так весело було.

Господнє небо, і село,

Ягня, здається, веселилось!

І сонце гріло, не пекло!

Та недовго сонце гріло,

Недовго молилось...

Запекло, почервоніло

І рай запалило.

Мов прокинувся, дивлюся:

Село почорніло,

Боже небо голубеє

І те помарніло.

Поглянув я на ягнята —

Не мої ягнята!

Обернувся я на хати —

Нема в мене хати!

Не дав мені Бог нічого!..

І хлинули сльози,

Тяжкі сльози!.. А дівчина

При самій дорозі

Недалеко коло мене

Плоскінь вибирала,

Та й почула, що я плачу.

Прийшла, привітала,

Утирала мої сльози

І поцілувала...

Неначе сонце засіяло,

Неначе все на світі стало

Моє... лани, гаї, сади!..

І ми, жартуючи, погнали

Чужі ягнята до води…     1845
Translated by SofIya ZhilInska

Переклад Софії Жилінської

English page

  
              

 

On March 20, 2015, joining the campaign "100,000 books 

for rural libraries" started by Daryna Zholdak foundation 

and  initiated by the Ministry of Education and Science of 

Ukraine, students of International Relations Lyceum 51 of 

Kyiv passed a considerable amount of fiction and scientific 

literature for libraries in rural schools. 

  

 

 

The festival "The Dialogue of states: Partnership in education" (the regional competition) took 

place at the Palace of Children and Youth in Pechersk district in Kyiv on April 21, 2015 .  

The purpose of the festival  is the formation of  a sense of 

patriotic pride for Ukraine as a partner of the international 

community, familiarity with the culture and traditions of 

other nations and preparing young people for life and work 

in the global integration. The International Relations 

Lyceum 51 presented China in a bright and meaningful 

way. The preparation for the contest lasted several months. 

Schoolchildren were studying the culture of China. 

Arzihyul Rahman, People's Artist of China was helping 

them.The students demonstrated the diversity of the 

Chinese culture. The audience  could enjoy the atmosphere of the Chinese music and dance; witness the 

tea ceremony; hear ancient legends and learn the Chinese horoscope. The International Relations 

Lyceum51 took the second place in the festival "The dialogue of states: Partnership in education “. 
 

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

On March 19, 2015 the students of  the 5 - 11 forms participated in the 

international mathematical competition "Kangaroo". "Kangaroo" is an 

international mathematical competition - game under the motto "Mathematics for 

All". The International Association "KANGOUROU SANS FRONTIERES" 

(«Kangaroo without Borders") operates under the auspices of UNESCO. The aim 

of the competition is to promote mathematical ideas and support talented students, 

develop their intellectual abilities. Our Lyceum has been participating in the 

contest for several years with great pleasure.  

    

 

 .Celebration of International Days, Years or decades, celebrated by UNESCO and the UN ڤ

Specify the activities you organized for the occasion. 

The list of activities. 

Every year we celebrate the International Days of UNESCO, UN:  
 

• 21 September - International Day of Peace 

• 7 October - International Day of smiles 

• 5 October - World Teachers' Day 

• 17 October - International Day for the Eradication of Poverty 

• 24 October - United Nations Day 

• 16 November - International Day for Tolerance 

• 1 December - World AIDS Day 

• 10 December - Human Rights Day 

• February 21 - International Mother Language Day 

8 March  - International Women’s Day 

21 March - World Poetry Day 

•  22 March- World Water Day 

• 22 April - International Earth Day 

• May 18 -Day of Europe 

 

 Each year  International Relations Lyceum 51 

joins the celebration of the International Day of 

Peace. This day is especially important for 

Ukraine, Europe and the world now. This year our 

school has held events to support peace. Students 

of  the 8th forms passed the symbolic peace march 

to the monument "Broken Heart" (Mechnikova Str. 

14/1) and laid flowers in memory of the victims of 

terrorist and armed conflicts. 

 

A thematic UNESCO Club meetings was held in the 

assembly hall of our Lyceum. The ceremony was 

attended by students of grades 5-7. The meeting 

covered the history and importance of the UN 

International Day of Peace to the modern world and our 

country. There were songs, poems about peace and 

harmony between peoples. All participants united in the 

prayer for Ukraine in which children and adults have 

expressed their desire to live in a peaceful country.  

 

 



 

 

On September 26, 2014 the integrated lesson "Ukraine - Europe - development of intercultural 

competences", dedicated to the European Day of Language took place at the International Relations 

Lyceum51.The aim of the lesson was the formation of cultural competence of students. Students  

showed a high level of  knowledge of English, French, German and Polish. The pupils made a virtual 

tour around Europe.  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The project  "Children to children!" 
In 2002  the friendship between the International 

Relations Lyceum 51 and the boarding school for 

orphans and children deprived of parental care in 

Horodnia was set up. Every year in October, on the 

International Day  for the Eradication of Poverty , 

we go to our  friends with toys, sweets, charity, 

concerts. On the eve of this day there is a charity fair-

sale of things made by our students. A charity concert 

marathon is held, during which each family 

personally decide on the amount of money they can 

donate to this good cause.  

 
May 9, 1945 forever entered the history as the Victory Day in the 

largest and bloodiest war on the planet. We will always 

remember the price paid by our parents and grandparents   for the 

opportunity to live for the next generation. The project 

"Immortal Memory" brings together a generation of teachers, 

students, parents of the Lyceum 51 in respect for veterans. Every 

year we organize a concert and invite war veterans to visit the 

Lyceum.  

 

 

In 2015, IRL51starded the work on the project 

"Europe and Asia together." The first step in 

of the project became the visit of Xiyun Zhang, 

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

of China to Ukraine and Abadula Abbasi, the 

head of management personnel of the Embassy 

of China in Ukraine, the second secretary of the 

Embassy of China in Ukraine. The guests visited 

the Lyceum on the celebration of the Day of  

Europe. 
 

 



 .Yes ڤ ?Are you satisfied with the results ڤ

5. Difficulties / Help. Have you encountered difficulties? ڤ No 

6. Have you received assistance? 

   ."Charitable Foundation "Ukraine -XXI century ڤ 

     The Embassy of China in Ukraine 

7. Do you organize cooperation at the local level (other schools, local authorities, private 

sector, etc?)ڤ Yes. Cooperation with:  The Embassy of China in Ukraine; 

                                First Cherkasy gymnasium; 

                                Liplyavska school I-III levels, Kanev district council, Cherkasy region 

                                Kyiv schools - members of  ASP UNESCO net. 

8. Did you organize fundraising (funds) to finance your projects for this year? ڤ No  

9. Impact. Briefly indicate the impact of the project on pupils / students: Have you noticed 

changes in the relations between your students ( more tolerant, attentive, friendly, etc.) Yes ڤ 

If so, of what kind? 

Students  show more responsibility relating to their duties in the UNESCO ASPnet. There are positive 

changes in the relationship between the students, they have become more tolerant, friendly, attentive. 

Lyceum students have become more aware of the problems of modern society, and international 

relations.  

What kind of capacities have they developed (e.g., researching, teamwork, communication skills)? 

Lyceum students willingly perform volunteer work, take part in research activities in various fields. 

They have become active members of the NGO "EYP-Ukraine."  

ASPnet teachers and a contact person: Which aspects of project execution held special interest for you?  

The work on the project is always a self-education. We are happy that the work in the project helps us: 

 improve interpersonal relationships between students and teaching staff of the Lyceum,  develop  self-

government in high school, increase the social activity of high school pupils, develop responsibility for 

everything that happens in a society, create the new models of environmental behavior at home and at 

school.  

10.Were you able to involve your colleagues and/or the school's non-teaching staff or were you 

able to share your experiences with them? Yes ڤ 

International environmental project "Green Pack" (OSCE).  

Cooperation with NGO "European Youth Parliament-Ukraine."  

Cooperation with The Embassy of China in Ukraine. 

Conducting workshops on ecology.Conferences, working studios. (Kyiv schools - members of  ASP 

UNESCO net) 

Theatre Festivals. (The school complex number 3 of  Lehionovo (Poland), College of Senlis (France)). 

11.Parents and when applicable the community (describe briefly the involvement of your 

community in your ASPnet activities): Active assistance, including financial, in all international 

projects on the part of parents community and the Charitable Fund "Ukraine XXI century". 

The Ministry of Education or other state agencies in your country: 

Yes ڤ  National Commission of Ukraine for UNESCO,  Department of Education, Youth and Sports of  

Kyiv City Council (Kyiv City State Administration) 

12. Visibility of the UNESCO ASPnet work. 

Describe the visibility that you give to your affiliation with UNESCO (notice board, Website, 

etc.)? School posters, school notice board “ UNESCO ASP net" and our Lyceum website.  

What would you suggest to improve this visibility?  Cooperation with non-government organizations, 

exchange of experience between educational establishments. 

Describe any media coverage that the school has obtained: press, radio or television (if possible 

with proof): 

http://pechersk.kievcity.gov.ua/news/3405.html Site of Pechersk district in Kyiv state administration 

13. Relations with the ASPnet National Coordinator 

Have you been in contact this past year with the National Coordinator of ASPnet in your country? 

If so, how many times and for what purpose(s)? ڤ Yes, many times 

 

 



14. Participation in ASP UNESCO conferences. Has your school taken part in the national, 

regional and / or international meetings organized  within the framework of UNESCO ASP net? If 

so, where and when? ڤ Yes, many times. 

International Relations Lyceum 51 is an active member of the All-Ukrainian conferences of ASP 

UNESCO. On the basis of the International Relations Lyceum 51 as an associated school of  UNESCO  

international forums, conferences and seminars are held.  

 

III scientific conference of the UNESCO associated 

schools of Kyiv "Philosophical Foundations of spiritual 

values. Tolerance as an internal resource of the 

development of an individual and society" was held in the 

International Relations Lyceum 51 in November 2014. The 

conference was dedicated to the 70th anniversary of  

UNESCO and the 60th anniversary of Ukraine's 

membership in UNESCO. 
         It was held under the auspices of the National 

Commission of Ukraine for UNESCO, with the 

assistance and information support of the Department of 

Education, Youth and Sports of  Kyiv City Council 

(Kyiv City State Administration). The conference was 

attended by representatives of 38 secondary schools of 

all Kyiv districts.  

    The aim of the conference was the development of the 

culture of tolerance among students in different spheres 

of  life.  On November 16, The Day of Tolerance, the 

event "Creating a city of tolerance" was held and also a 

cognitive quest "Kyiv - the city of tolerance" was 

organized. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Within the conference the following studios worked: 
• The openness of the world. Tolerance as a result of intercultural communication (experience in 

international projects, the project  e-Twinning).  

• Spiritual values of the Ukrainian youth. Tolerance as a basis of patriotism.  

• Tolerance and democratization of society. 

 • Ukrainian embroidery as a spiritual value of people, the mouthpiece of the national character, ideals, 

traditions 

The Declaration of the conference was declared "Spiritual values and the code of conduct of modern 

youth of Ukraine." The participants of the conference received certificates.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



XVI National All – Ukrainian Conference of UNESCO associated schools of Ukraine "The model of 

the ideal society according to T.Shevchenko: UNESCO educational  initiatives to harmonize 

relations in a multicultural world according to the principles of "New Humanism" was held on 28 -

29 November , 2014  .  

It was dedicated to the 200th anniversary of  Taras 

Shevchenko. The conference was held under the auspices 

of the National Commission of  Ukraine for UNESCO at 

the Technical Lyceum in Kyiv.  The practical preparation 

for the activity was imposed on Humanitarian Gymnasium 

"Harmony" (Kyiv).  

         The aim of the conference was to attract students of  

the UNESCO associated schools in Ukraine to constructive 

discussions on ways of implementing the ideas of  Taras 

Shevchenko in Ukraine today and focus on the cooperation 

of the  UNESCO schools of East 

and West,  the Center and South of our country for the realization of the 

main priorities of the concept of the "new humanism", promote peace and 

dialogue by means of education and communication.  The students  of  the 

International Relations Lyceum 51 took an active part in the conference. We 

participated in the relay "Ukrainian project". The conference was held in the 

form of plenary and breakout sessions (studios). Lyceum students 

participated in the design studio "The role of women in a society by 

Shevchenko and the gender initiative of  UNESCO" and presented the work 

of our Lyceum in the design studio of models "Education as a priority in the 

development of society: consonance of views of Shevchenko and UNESCO".  

 

February 20, 2015 - the conference of  UNESCO associated schools 

students of Kyiv "Model United Nations. Leader -2015.  

International cooperation, peace and security of the international 

community "was held. The organizer of the conference was the Kiev 

- Pechersk lyceum № 171 "Leader". The team of International 

Relations Lyceum 51 represented the Spanish experience in matters of 

peace on Earth. 

The team was awarded a diploma for active participation in the 

conference and the diploma for the best English-language speech 

at the opening of the UN General Assembly.  
 

15. Further projects 

Indicate your plans for the upcoming school year: 

• Celebration of international days, years or decades of UNESCO and the UN; 

•Project "World Heritage in Young Hands"; 

• Project "Ukraine - France - Poland – cooperation in education"; 

• Project "Children to children"; 

• Participation in the international mathematical competition "Kangaroo";  

• Project under the 2013-2022 decade -International Rapprochement of Cultures "Europe and Asia 

together"; 

• Projects under 2011-2020 - International Decade of Biodiversity; 

• Cooperation with the OSCE Coordinator in Ukraine (on the project "Green Pack"); 

• Twinning Project (e-Twinning). 

       

16. Other comments and/or suggestions: 

Name and signature of the author of this report:   Svitlana Baykova, Olena Vlasiuk 

.Date : ...................30/05/2015................ 

UNESCO, Education Sector, ASPnet, 7 Place Fontenoy, 75352 Paris 07 SP, France           

www.unesco.org/educatlon/asp 


